Friday 3rd May 2019

Dear Parents/Carers,
Welcome back! I hope you’ve had a restful Easter break. Here are the topics for the
coming term:
Spring 1
Maths

English
Science
Humanities
Art/DT
RE

Spring 2

Fractions, Decimals, Percentages and Ratios
Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division
Statistics and Algebra
Problem Solving and Investigations
Measure
Puzzles
History of Maths
Maths in Art and Nature
Short Stories – Fantasy/Horror (F)
Personal/Impersonal Writing (NF)
Survival of the fittest
The UK and Settlements
Artwork linked with Topics
Special People

Reflections

PE

Cricket

Orienteering

PSHCE

Health

Changes

Computing

Databases

Homework will be given on a Friday and needs to be completed and handed in by the
following Tuesday. This will involve activities based on English, Maths, or Topic and may
include spellings/times tables to learn.
P.E will be on Tuesdays, however it is essential for children to have their kit in school
all week, just in case we squeeze in extra sessions! It is vital that all children have the
correct P.E kit to enable them to take part in these lessons. This includes suitable

footwear such as pumps or trainers, as when possible, P.E will take place outside.
Please ensure your child’s clothing is labelled.
We have many things still to look forward to this year, including our residential, at
Caythorpe Court in Grantham on Monday 17th June – Wednesday 19th June, our endof-year production, and ten-pin bowling!
The National SAT tests will take place on Monday 13th May to Thursday 16th May
2019. It is vital that all children are present in school during this important week. We
will run a breakfast club during this week for Year 6 children – I will send further
details nearer the time. The children have plenty of resources to help them prepare
for the tests, but I also strongly encourage them to consolidate their learning using
‘iamlearning’ at home.
I continue to have extremely high expectations regarding the effort the children put
into their work and their behaviour around school and in class. Every child is aware of
our class rules, which they decided and agreed upon, and the rewards and
consequences which follow their behaviour choices.

If you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to come and see me and I
will help in any way I can.

Thank you for your continued support.

Mr. Dawson
Year 6 Teacher and Acting Deputy Headteacher

